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 Something for Everyone

This slideshow is meant as a resource to help 
schools plan their #ASW22 activities.

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie
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#ASW22
REGISTER Your School 

Please complete this short REGISTRATION form to let us know when you are 
running your #ASW22. In completing this form, you give us your permission to 

email #ASW22 updates directly to the contact person in your school. 

REGISTER Your School

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie
https://activeschoolflag.ie/register-for-asw/


Active at School
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Run Around Ireland

Find Out More

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie
https://activeschoolflag.ie/run-around-ireland/


English Signage Irish Signage
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NEW Walkway Signage

https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/WALKWAY-Signage-2022-English.pdf
https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/WALKWAY-Signage-2022-Irish-.pdf
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


English Challenges Irish Challenges

www.activeschoolflag.ie

Challenge Chart Templates

Active School
Walkway
TEMPLATE CHARTS

Siúlbhealach
Gníomhach Scoile
Cairteacha Teimpléid

https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2022-WALKWAY-Template-Charts-English.pdf
https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/2022-WALKWAY-Template-Charts-Irish-1.pdf
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


 Bizzy Breaks
Irish Heart Foundation

www.activeschoolflag.ie

See All IHF Resources (Primary)

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie
https://irishheart.ie/publications/?cat=944
https://irishheart.ie/publications/funky-fruit-spinning-wheel/
https://irishheart.ie/publications/active-outdoors-interactive/
https://irishheart.ie/publications/dance-dice-interactive/
https://irishheart.ie/publications/alphabet-actions-interactive/
https://irishheart.ie/publications/animal-moves-interactive/
https://irishheart.ie/publications/movement-dice-interactive/


Sosanna Spleodracha
Irish Heart Foundation/Gaelbrathach

www.activeschoolflag.ie

View All Videos

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLWdRnbZBQKeQJfLIW0npsn2ibTXwJdJlh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivVkcER7300&list=PLWdRnbZBQKeQJfLIW0npsn2ibTXwJdJlh&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9YDQHo2RtbM&list=PLWdRnbZBQKeQJfLIW0npsn2ibTXwJdJlh&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dnx-eFunb0M&list=PLWdRnbZBQKeQJfLIW0npsn2ibTXwJdJlh&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4vpMvPQ0Yo&list=PLWdRnbZBQKeQJfLIW0npsn2ibTXwJdJlh&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FNM1b_zKpxI&list=PLWdRnbZBQKeQJfLIW0npsn2ibTXwJdJlh&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-TTu4fY1k7A&list=PLWdRnbZBQKeQJfLIW0npsn2ibTXwJdJlh&index=3


Win a Bizzy Box!

Sign Up
www.activeschoolflag.ie

Filled with materials and ideas for movement and mindfulness breaks in your 
classroom. Sign up to the Irish Heart Foundation’s free Bizzy Breaks and 

Wellbeing programme for a chance to win 1 of 5 special Bizzy Boxes. Everyone 
who signs up between now and Wed 6th April will be entered into the draw.

https://irishheart.ie/schools/primary-schools/bizzy-breaks/primary-school-resources-mailing-list/
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Something New for 2022



View IPPEA slideshow

Oodles of Noodles:
Ideas for #ASW22

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/ASW22-Oodles-of-Noodles-Slideshow.pdf
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


 #ASW22 Circus Skills
www.activeschoolflag.ie

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


View ALL Phys Ed Review Super 7 Videos

Hula Hoops Skipping Ropes Juggling Scarves

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://physedreview.weebly.com/the-super-seven.html
https://youtu.be/Q-wymzW9xMg
https://youtu.be/HEaFV7WJEt0 
https://youtu.be/sQ8TKt5H2uc
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie




Active School Week 
2022

View Cycling Ireland slideshow

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/ASW-2022-Cycling-Ireland-2.pdf
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Games to Try



Soccer Rounders Camross NS, Co Laois

• Organise two teams of ‘fielders’ and 
‘kickers’.

• The fielders spread out across the 
playing area.

• The kickers, one at a time, take turns 
to kick the football from a designated 
penalty spot into the playing area.

• When all the kickers have kicked their 
ball, from the penalty spot out in to the 
playing area, the teacher blows his/
her whistle. This signals that fielders and 
kickers can now move – and the game 
is on! 

• Fielders try to dribble all of the kicked 
balls back to the penalty spot as quickly 
as they can. 

• Kickers run around the four bases 
trying to get as many as possible back 
to the penalty spot (home base) before 
the fielders return all the balls. If they 
manage to run around all 4 bases this 
counts as a home run. 

• Swap teams (fielders become kickers 
and vice versa) and repeat. 

• This activity works really well with junior 
classes. 
 
 
 
 

www.activeschoolflag.ie

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Football Rounders Camross NS, Co Laois

• Organise two teams of ‘fielders’ and 
‘kickers’.

• The fielders spread out across the 
playing area.

• The kickers, one at a time, take turns to 
place the football on the penalty spot 
and kick the ball into the playing area.

• When the kicker kicks the ball, they 
must run to the first base or to the 
furthest base they can get to. They earn 
a home run for their team every time a 
pupil runs around all 4 bases back to 
the penalty spot (home base). 

• Meanwhile, the fielders try to catch 
the ball and either tag the kicker or the 
base in front of the kicker to knock them 
out. 

• Swap teams (fielders become kickers 
and vice versa) and repeat.  
 

 
 

www.activeschoolflag.ie

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Basketball Golf Bunscoil Chríos Rí, Cork

Download Chart

This was a very successful 6th class 
activity. Children were organised into 
pairs, each with a score sheet. Each child 
took a shot from the shooting spots. Their 
partner recorded the score on the sheet, 
and players tried to score under par. The 
player with the fewest shots won. 

Basketball Golf

                                                                                    7

                                                        5  4               6

                                   9              1              8

3                                               2

Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Par 3 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4

Name: Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Scor
e

Name: Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Score

Name: Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Score

Name: Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Score

Name: Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Score

Name: Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Score

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Basketball-Golf.pdf
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Teamwork Activities



Watch Video

Drain Pipe Relay Colaiste Bríde, Clondalkin

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://twitter.com/i/status/1501146110651518978
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Cooperative Games Bruree NS, Co. Limerick

Pass the Cone Reaction Game

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://twitter.com/i/status/1480933895541510156
https://twitter.com/i/status/1493655038635433984
https://twitter.com/i/status/1493655038635433984
https://twitter.com/i/status/1480933895541510156
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Spinathon Killoe NS, Co Longford 

Watch Video

Last year on Day 1 of Active School Week 
we held a Spinathon. We borrowed six 
bikes from a local fitness guy and over the 
course of the day the three senior classes 
(5th and 6th) took turns rotating cycling. 

We had music playing from the start of 
the day which definitely contributed to the 
atmosphere. It was a very enjoyable and 
different start to our Active School Week 
and generated a lot of interest from school 
families. 

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://twitter.com/i/status/1386747337641545728
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


 Ideas for Juniors



Hip Hip Hooray  
an Animal Walk a Day!

Bear Walk

Animal Fact: Did you know?
Adult bears can run-up to an incredible 
40mph, which is the same pace as a 
greyhound!

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pPbRV_7xEkygDKHwUUCfFyvzLXFxvcrd/view
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Download PDF

Beanbag Ideas Irish Heart Foundation

Movements could include
walking, turning in a circle,
jumping, moving around

different obstacles, or
touching the floor and

standing back up again.

Challenge Ideas - Beanbags
Balance the beanbag on

your head. Walk at

different speeds while

keeping it balanced. 

Balance the beanbag on

different parts of your

body. Can you move 

 and keep it balanced?

Toss the beanbag into the

air and try catching it using

different parts of your body.

Set some targets and

throw a beanbag to

them from different

distances.

Targets could be baskets,
buckets or bowls to aim

into (throwing for
accuracy). 

Targets could be lines
marked using sticks,

chalk or tape to throw
past (throwing for

distance).

Different scores could be
assigned to different
targets depending on

difficulty. 

The challenge could be to
keep it balanced for a

certain amount of time, or
to try specific movements. 

For example,
balance the

beanbag on your
toe. Slowly lift your

knee up and see
how high you can

lift your leg. Can you
walk with it on your

foot?

If you don't have a
beanbag, use a balled-up
pair of socks or a small

cuddly toy.  

How many different
body parts can you use?

Can you do a trick
catch?

(e.g spinning around or
clapping before

catching the beanbag?)

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://irishheart.ie/publications/challenge-ideas-beanbags/
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Download PDF

Balloon Ideas Irish Heart Foundation

The challenge could
be to keep it up for as
long as possible, or a

certain amount of
time.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This could also be
done with a family

member with two or
more people keeping
the balloon in the air. 

How many jumps does
it take to move

between the two
points? Can you do it
again in less jumps? 

Keep the balloon in the

air using your body.

Put the balloon between

your knees and have a

waddling or jumping

race.

Loosely hold a jumper or tea

towel. Throw and catch the

balloon using this 'parachute'.   

Play a game of balloon

football (or any other sport)

with a balloon instead of a

ball.

MonChallenge ideas - Balloons

Balloon volleyball: Use
the couch or a table as a
net and hit the balloon to

someone on the other
side. 

Balloon tennis: Use a real
racket or a paper plate to

hit the balloon. 

Balloon hockey: Use a
hurl or a rolled up sheet of

newspaper to hit the
balloon on the ground. 

Each holding an edge of a
larger towel with two hands

and working together to
toss and catch the balloon. 

Instead of a race, set a
start and end point for
waddling or jumping.

With a tea towel or jumper
each and tossing it to each

other

This could also be done
with a partner:

Or

Time how long it takes
you to waddle or jump

from one point to
another. Can you repeat

it in less time?

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://irishheart.ie/publications/challenge-ideas-balloons/
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Top Tip: Balloon Covers

www.activeschoolflag.ie

Balloon covers, made of fabric, ensure that the balloon latex isn’t 
exposed. They are great for developing early ball skills as the extra 
weight from the cover allows the balloon to move faster while still 

floating. They are sturdy enough to be caught and kicked.

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Active Teachers



Watch Video

Guess Who? Creevy NS, Co Donegal

www.activeschoolflag.ie

The staff at Creevy NS shared 
their favourite ways to be active.

The challenge for the pupils was 
to ‘Guess Who’ liked the different 
activities.

https://twitter.com/CreevyNS/status/1442396792310538242
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Múinteoirí on the Move Wexford Primary CBS

www.activeschoolflag.ie

All members of staff joined in the challenge, 
including the GAA coach. Team captains 
volunteered. Teams picked a name and set 
up a team whatsapp group. Participants 
sent their steps to their team whatsapp 
group on a daily basis. Team captains 
added up the weekly step counts and 
posted them on the staffroom scoreboard.
 
Teams and totals were shared with the 
whole school community creating a great 
sense of FUN and excitement. Pupils 
cheered on staff members and helped them 
to build steps in to the school day. This was 
a very successful school initiative.  

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Múinteoirí on the Move Wexford Primary CBS

www.activeschoolflag.ie

Staff members felt the 
competition between teams 
helped them to push themselves 
to get more steps than before 
e.g 6,000 steps went to 10,000 
and in one case a staff member 
hit 42,000 steps in one day!

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


#ASW Teacher Challenges



Watch Video

#ASW Teacher Challenges Bunscoil Chrios Rí, Cork

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://twitter.com/BunscoilC/status/1387663490547175431
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Hula Hoop
Challenge

Penguin
Challenge

Mouse Trap
Challenge

#ASW Teacher Challenges Bunscoil Chrios Rí, Cork

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://twitter.com/BunscoilC/status/1386601220081602562
https://twitter.com/BunscoilC/status/1386601220081602562
https://twitter.com/BunscoilC/status/1388429668026552323
https://twitter.com/BunscoilC/status/1388429668026552323
https://twitter.com/BunscoilC/status/1388427695948718082
https://twitter.com/BunscoilC/status/1388427695948718082
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Sit Down
Stand Up

Feet Through
Hands

No Hand
Pick Up

#ASW Teacher Challenges Mullingar ETNS, Westmeath

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://twitter.com/i/status/1387453771018555393
https://twitter.com/i/status/1387453771018555393
https://twitter.com/i/status/1387452716289515520
https://twitter.com/i/status/1387452716289515520
https://twitter.com/i/status/1387452023155605514
https://twitter.com/i/status/1387452023155605514
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


English Chart Irish Chart

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/20220324-ASF-Active-School-Week-Challenge-Chart-ENGLISH-2.pdf
https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/20220324-ASF-Active-School-Week-Challenge-Chart-GAEILGE-1.pdf
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


#ASW Local Hero Challenge



www.activeschoolflag.ie

ASF asks schools to look to their local communities for a local (or 
national) physical activity role model, and to invite this LOCAL 
HERO to set a physical activity challenge for pupils and staff. 

Local Hero — 6th May

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Jean Kennedy

Local Hero Challenge Scoil Bhride, Mountrath, Co Laois.

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://twitter.com/bhride_scoil/status/1387735058652467201
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Nelvin
Appiah

Darragh
Greene

Local Hero Challenge Killoe NS, Co Longford

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://twitter.com/MrToher/status/1388040824777318401
https://twitter.com/MrToher/status/1388040824777318401
https://twitter.com/MrToher/status/1388047805680324610
https://twitter.com/MrToher/status/1388047805680324610
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


#ASW Shout Outs



Watch Video

Dublin Fire Brigade Guardian Angels NS, Blackrock 

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://twitter.com/Gans_Blackrock/status/1387347331700379649
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Watch Video

Rachel Blackmore Oola NS, Co Limerick 

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://twitter.com/i/status/1388243469974507523
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Active at Home



English Chart Irish Chart

www.activeschoolflag.ie

Smaointe le haghaidh OBAIR BHAILE GHNÍOMHACH
Téigh ag 

ROTHAÍOCHT
10 nóiméad

CICEÁIL liathróid  
le duine éigin 
10 nóiméad

LÉIMEANNA 

RÉALTCHRUTHACHA

1 nóiméad

Tarraing CLEAS NA 
BACÓIDE le cailc
agus bí ag imirt

GO NOODLE 
10 nóiméad

20 SUÍ ANIAR 
– lig do scíth –

 20 ceann eile más féidir leat

Téigh ag SIÚL
15 nóiméad

Imir LEAISTEANNA 
10 nóiméad

OBAIR TÍ 
ghníomhach 
10 nóiméad

Imir DEIR SÍOMÓN 
le do theaghlach

SIÚLÓIDÍ PORTÁIN
1 nóiméad

Cleachtadh SCILEANNA 

(spórt ar bith)

10 nóiméad 

Cruthaigh do chúrsa 
BACAINNÍ féin

Imir eitpheil 
BHALÚIN 

10 nóiméad

Téigh go dtí an 
CLÓS SÚGARTHA

10 mbrú aníos balla 
– lig do scíth – 

10 gcinn eile más féidir leat

SCIPEÁIL 
2 nóiméad

Cum DAMHSA 
le gabháil leis an 

amhrán is fearr leat

Téigh AG SNÁMH 
 le do theaghlach

Bí ag DAMHSA le trí 
cinn de na hamhráin 

is fearr leat

RITH 
5 nóiméad

Téigh ag marcaíocht 
ar do SCÚTAR
10 nóiméad

20 GRÓIGEADH 
– lig do scíth – 

20 ceann eile más féidir leat

Tabhair an MADRA 
ar shiúlóid le duine

den teaghlach

Síniú an Tuismitheora

Síniú an Mhúinteora

Síniú an Dalta

Teastaíonn 60 NÓIMÉAD de

ghníomhaíocht choirp sa lá ó GACH 

páiste le go mbeidh siad sláintiúil 

An Eagraíocht Dhomhanda Sláinte

Dátaí:

Cuir dath ar an ngníomhaíocht nuair atá sí déanta!

ACTIVE HOMEWORK Ideas

Cycle your BIKE
10 minutes

KICK a ball 
with someone 

10 minutes

JUMPING JACKS
1 minute

Draw your own 
HOPSCOTCH with 

chalk and play

GO NOODLE 
10 minutes

20 SIT UPS
 – rest – 

20 more if you can

Go for a WALK
15 minutes

Play TAG/CATCH 
10 minutes

Active 
HOUSEWORK 

10 minutes

Play SIMON SAYS 
with your family

CRAB WALKS
1 minute

SKILLS Practice 
(any sport) 
10 minutes 

Create your own 
OBSTACLE Course

Play BALLOON 
Volleyball 
10 minutes

Go to the 
PLAYGROUND

10 wall PRESS UPS
 – rest – 

10 more if you can

SKIP 
2 minutes

Make up a 
DANCE to your 
favourite song

Go SWIMMING 
with your family

DANCE 
to three of your 
favourite songs

RUN 
5 minutes

Ride your 
SCOOTER 
10 minutes

20 SQUATS
 – rest – 

20 more if you can

Walk the DOG 
with a family 

member

Parent Signature

Teacher Signature

Pupil Signature

EVERY child needs 60 

MINUTES of physical activity 

every day to be healthy 

World Health Organisation

Dates:

Colour in the activity once it’s been done!

https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Slide-5-ASF-Active-Homework-Chart-D-ENG.pdf
https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Slide-6-ASF-Active-Homework-Chart-D-Irish.pdf
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie
https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Slide-6-ASF-Active-Homework-Chart-D-Irish.pdf
https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Slide-5-ASF-Active-Homework-Chart-D-ENG.pdf


Download PDF

Home Challenge Ideas Irish Heart Foundation

Set some targets and

throw a beanbag to

them from different

distances.

Balance the beanbag

on your head. Walk at

different speeds while

keeping it balanced. 

Use your body to

make the shapes of

different letters of the

alphabet.

Put the balloon

between your knees

and have a waddling

or jumping race.

Balance the beanbag on

different parts of your

body. Can you move 

 and keep it balanced?

Loosely hold a jumper

or tea towel. Throw

and catch the balloon

using this 'parachute'.   

Play a game of balloon

football (or any other

sport) with a balloon

instead of a ball.

Pick a colour. Run

around the room to see

how many things of that

colour you can find.

Toss the beanbag into

the air and try catching

it using different parts

of your body.

Home Challenge Ideas 

Do a different exercise

for 30 seconds at each

corner of the room.

Create an obstacle

course using things

you have in your

house or garden. 

Make up a skipping

rhyme, or sequence of

different skipping

moves.  

Make up a full body

'secret handshake' to

do with a friend or

sibling.

Balloon Beanbag CreativeNo equipment

Keep the balloon in the

air using your body.

Make up a dance to

your favourite song.

Go for a walk with

your family.

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://irishheart.ie/publications/home-challenge-ideas/
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Pillow High Jump PDST PE

Find Out More

Place one pillow on the ground and attempt 
to jump over it. Each time you successfully 
jump over the pillow, add another one on 
top of the stack. How many pillows can you 
jump over? Invite a family member to play 
pillow high jump with you.

www.activeschoolflag.ie

http://www.pdst.ie/Physical-Education-Main
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


Pupil Leadership



www.activeschoolflag.ie

Pupil Leadership Certificates

Click the certificates to download or view online.

Brat Scoile Gníomhaí  
Duais 

CHEANNAIREACHTA

Bronnta ar

MAITH THÚ!

Is aitheantas é an teastas seo ar an obair  
dhian a rinne tú agus ar an gceannaireacht  

a thaispeáin tú le go mbeadh do scoil níos GNÍOMHAÍ.

Active School Flag

LEADERSHIP 
Award 

Presented to

WELL DONE

This certificate recognises the hard work and 
leadership that you have shown in getting your 

school more ACTIVE.

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie
https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Print-Resources-Slide-2-Leadership-Certificate-B-Irish-1.pdf
https://activeschoolflag.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Slide-1-ASF-Leadership-Certificate-B-ONLINE-1.pdf


Local Support



www.activeschoolflag.ie

What Clubs Are You In? Survey

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


www.activeschoolflag.ie

Local Sports Partnerships (LSPs)

LSP Contact Details

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie
https://www.sportireland.ie/participation/lsp-contact-finder


www.activeschoolflag.ie

Sports Inclusion Disability Officers

SIDO Contact Details

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie
https://www.sportireland.ie/participation/sports-inclusion-disability-officers


#ASW22 Awards



#ASW22 Showcase Video Awards

Showcase your #ASW22 programme by 
creating a short video (max. 3 minutes) and 
you could win great prizes for your school. 

To be in with a chance to win an award for 
your school, please share your #ASW22 
video with us before Friday 17th June.

@ActiveFlag @HealthyIreland  
@Education_Ire

resources@activeschoolflag.ie 

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://twitter.com/ActiveFlag
https://twitter.com/HealthyIreland
http://twitter.com/Education_Ire
mailto:resources%40activeschoolflag.ie?subject=ASW22%20Awards.%20Roll%20No%3A%20
http://www.activeschoolflag.ie


#ASW22 Ideas and Events Awards

We are always on the look out for new 
ideas and successful Active School 
Week events that generate whole school 
participation and engagement. 

To be in with a chance to win an award for 
your school, please share your #ASW22 
photos and videos with us before Friday 
17th June.

@ActiveFlag @HealthyIreland  
@Education_Ire

resources@activeschoolflag.ie 

www.activeschoolflag.ie

https://twitter.com/ActiveFlag
https://twitter.com/HealthyIreland
http://twitter.com/Education_Ire
mailto:resources%40activeschoolflag.ie?subject=ASW22%20Awards.%20Roll%20No%3A%20
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#ASW22 Active Teachers Awards

Please share your Active Teacher initiatives 
with us to be in with a chance to win an 
award for your school. 

To be in with a chance to win an award for 
your school, please share your #ASW22 
photos and videos with us before Friday 
17th June.
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